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We’re starting to see the path towards Blackpool taking shape and that’s
a good thing. The show is in about a month and with the main event and a
few title matches set, there aren’t many things left to get ready. The
show is looking good and under the right circumstances, we could be in
for a heck of a night. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Amir Jordan/Kenny Williams vs. Pretty Deadly

Williams takes Stoker down by the arm to start and it’s off to Jordan in
a hurry. The running crossbody gives Jordan two on Howley, who rolls
outside. Back to back dives put him down again and Jordan hits a slash
for two back inside. It’s Stoker coming in again to work on the recently
repaired shoulder, including sending it into the post for two. The armbar
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goes on but Jordan jawbreaks his way to freedom.

An attempt at some double teaming is broken up and a diving tag brings
Williams back in to speed things up. Stoker pulls Howley to the floor to
get him out of trouble so Williams dives onto both of them at once. Back
in and everything breaks down with Howley stealing a rollup for two on
Williams. A gorilla press tossed into a gutbuster gets the same but
Williams victory rolls Howley down, setting up the Swanton Bombay for the
pin at 7:59.

Rating: C. Williams and Jordan have grown on me as they’re fine for the
midcard face team and can get some nice reactions. They might not be able
to go very far but at least they’re getting a little chance to shine. You
never know where you might be able to go with things and maybe they can
turn into a little something.

Imperium isn’t happy about a ladder match for the Tag Team Titles but
they’ll win them anyway.

Ligero used to respect Kassius Ohno until he figured out that Ohno felt
none for him. In two weeks, he’ll knock some respect into Ohno.

Here is Trent Seven for a chat. Trent talks about Eddie Dennis getting
involved with him lately and they’ve known each other for a long time
now. Then Eddie grabbed his hand from the crowd and it wasn’t the same
Eddie Dennis that he knew. Last week, a wrestler named Michael May was
trying to make his NXT UK debut and make a name for himself but Dennis
took him out and offered him up as a gift to Trent.

It’s weird, so he would like Eddie out here now for an explanation. Cue
Eddie, but before he says anything, Trent asks why he’s doing this. Trent
talks about being proud of being one of the Founding Fathers of NXT UK.
Eddie gets in and knocks him down before saying he’ll see Trent at
Takeover. Works for me.

Video on the Women’s Title triple threat at Takeover.

Amale vs. Jinny

Jinny wastes no time in starting with the knees before throwing Amale



down for the right hands to the head. Amale tries a comeback but gets
knocked down again, this time setting up a rocking boat hold. That’s
broken up so Jinny stomps her down in the corner. A dropkick gives Amale
a breather but Jinny avoids a charge and hits a slingshot hilo for two.
The Makeover finishes Amale at 3:33.

Rating: D+. The match was just a squash but that’s the kind of match that
Jinny needs. I know she has Jazzy Gabert around to do the enforcing but
at some point Jinny has to do something for herself so she has
credibility later on. This was also a nice performance from Amale, who
showed some nice fire at times.

Post match Jinny sends Jazzy after Amale. The beatdown is on but Gabert
changes her mind and walks away.

Walter is ready for Imperium to get a technical advantage when Alexander
Wolfe beats up Ilja Dragunov.

Noam Dar vs. Tyler Bate

The fans are behind Bate, as you almost knew they would be. Bate takes
him into the corner and adjusts the mustache before it turns into a fight
over arm control. The fans appreciate Dar’s efforts to take over with an
armbar but he bails to the rope when Bate takes over. It’s too early for
the Tyler Driver 97 so Dar backs off and we get a staredown. Dar gets in
a few shots in the corner but Bate does a headstand and pulls out Jack
Gallagher’s one foot stop.

Some uppercuts stagger Dar but Bate tries the handstand again, this time
earning himself a running dropkick to the face. Dar’s armbar goes on
again before he snapmares Bate into the ropes for a nasty crash. We hit
the neck crank to mix things up a bit but Bate belly to back suplexes his
way to freedom. Dar kicks the leg out though and baseball slides him to
the floor.

It’s back to the snapmares, this time with one sending Bate into the
steps. That’s good for a nine count (Nigel: “LUCKY!”) but Bate blocks a
big kick to the chest. An exploder suplex into a running shooting star
gets two on Dar but he pulls Bate into an ankle lock. That’s broken as



well and it’s an exchange of rollups until Dar grabs the Rings of Saturn.
Bate slips out again but another running shooting star is countered into
a small package for two. The Nova Roller is blocked with an enziguri,
only to have Dar pull him into the kneebar.

The big dive reaches the rope to get Bate out of trouble so Dar kicks him
in the head for two more. Bate’s leg is fine enough for a rolling Liger
kick but it takes him a long time to get to the top. Dar rolls to the
floor so Bate kicks him off the apron. That sets up the big dive and the
rebound lariat connects to give Bate two more. The Tyler Driver 97 is
loaded up but here’s Jordan Devlin for the distraction. Dar’s rollup only
gets two and it’s the Tyler Driver 97 to finish Dar at 18:00.

Rating: B+. This got going at a level that had me feeling Bate’s magic
all over again. The guy just knows how to make a match feel exciting and
that’s what he did here. Dar was right there with him every step of the
way too. He’s a very talented guy in the ring and while I can’t get into
most of the other stuff he does, I can get behind one of his matches and
he brought me in hard here.

Post match Devlin teases coming in but bails. We do get what sounds like
a Takeover challenge though.

Overall Rating: B. The main event easily powers this one and it became a
good show all around. I’m wanting to see Takeover at this point as
they’ve turned it into a heck of a card. We could be in for a great one
if they hit everything that they’ve set up, and this card is looking like
the best yet. Check out Dar vs. Bate if you get the chance as they were
rolling at the end.

Results

Amir Jordan/Kenny Williams b. Pretty Deadly – Swanton Bombay to Howley

Jinny b. Amale – Makeover

Tyler Bate b. Noam Dar – Tyler Driver 97

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the



paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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